Featuring SINACH

Love is the Greatest Need!

Sinach, the Nigerian singer, songwriter and senior worship leader at Loveworld is the first singer-songwriter to top the Billboard Christian Songwriter chart for 12 weeks in a row. Her song, Way Maker bagged three nominations and won the Song of the Year at the 51st GMA Dove Awards, making her the first Nigerian to win the Award. She has released 9 studio albums with several gospel hit songs. She was in the PLAYRoom to talk about her musical career and aspirations.

STREAM HER INTERVIEW AND PERFORMANCE DONE EXCLUSIVELY FOR ARISEPLAY SUBSCRIBERS TODAY
Featuring SINACH
My Music is Good News!

Sinach, the Nigerian singer, songwriter and senior worship leader at Loveworld is the first singer-songwriter to top the Billboard Christian Songwriter chart for 12 weeks in a row.

She was in the PLAYRoom to talk about her musical career and aspirations.
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Grateful for Touching Hearts

Sinach, the Nigerian singer, songwriter and senior worship leader at Loveworld is the first singer-songwriter to top the Billboard Christian Songwriter chart for 12 weeks in a row.

She was in the PLAYRoom to talk about her musical career and aspirations.
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The presence of God balances everything else out

Sinach, the Nigerian singer, songwriter and senior worship leader at Loveworld is the first singer-songwriter to top the Billboard Christian Songwriter chart for 12 weeks in a row.

She was in the PLAYRoom to talk about her musical career and aspirations.
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Success starts with overcoming your mind-set

Sinach, the Nigerian singer, songwriter and senior worship leader at Loveworld is the first singer-songwriter to top the Billboard Christian Songwriter chart for 12 weeks in a row.

She was in the PLAYRoom to talk about her musical career and aspirations.
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